SUNNY BIRD
559-123-4567 | sbird@gmail.com | Fresno, CA
April 5, 20XX

Ms. Maria Lopez
[Institution name]
[Address]
[City, State, Zip]
Dear Ms. Maria Lopez:

Body
Paragraph(s)
What can you
offer the
employer?
Describe your
strongest
qualifications
matching the
job
requirements.
Describe unique
skills and
background that
make you a
perfect fit.
Include specific
accomplishment
examples.

This letter is to share my interest in the [position name] with [institution name] as
[posted/advertised] on [where you heard of the position]. I am a [name of major] major
at Fresno Pacific University graduating in [when you plan to graduate (month / year)]
and am passionate about [what you are passionate about as it relates to the position].
I share [institution’s name] vision of [what is their vision]. As a [title] for [institution
name], I [what did you do in relation to the vision] [or how you match their vision], which
[how does that align with their vision?]. I feel this shared vision makes me a great fit
for [institution name].
My coursework has equipped me with the knowledge of [what classes have you
taken/learned] Additionally, as a [title] for [name of company/institution], I have [input
job description/transferable skills as it relates to position].
OR (Stronger if you have more relevant experience)
I understand you are seeking a person with [list qualifications on description that you
possess] to fill this position. As a [title] for [name of company/institution], I have [input
job responsibilities as it relates to job description / qualifications]. Here are a few of my
accomplishments while in that role:
• Accomplishment 1
• Accomplishment 2
• Accomplishment 3
Attached [are my application materials/is my resume]. I welcome the opportunity to
meet with you to further discuss my qualifications. Feel free to contact me at [phone
number] or [email address] if you have any questions or would like to schedule a time
to discuss my candidacy. Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,
[your signature goes here]
[your name]
Attachment(s)

Closing Paragraph
State your next step—you look forward to the
opportunity to further discuss your qualifications, etc.
Thank them and provide contact information.

